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Aligned pipe arrays formation by silicon anodic etching
M. C. dos Santos and O. Teschkea)

Nano-structure Laboratory, Instituto de Fı´sica, UNICAMP, Caixa Postal 6165, 13081-970, Campinas, SP,
Brazil

~Received 14 August 1997; accepted 15 May 1998!

A simple technique is described here that produces aligned curved or straight arrays of pipes. This
opens the way to produce complete systems~electronic, photonic and fiber optic connectors! from
silicon with large scale fabrication techniques. Our strategy in creating parallel pipes is to use high
current densities~;100 mA/cm2) silicon anodization in HF solutions, in a cell where the current
direction and the preferential etching directions are not coincident in~111! silicon substrates. The
etched structure in a nanoscale range was observed using atomic force microscopy, which shows
steps. In a macroscopic scale steps were observed in the walls of arrays of tenths of millimeters
diameter pipes. Pores arrays were obtained forming a;90° angle with the current direction.
Molecular mechanics simulations of the pipe wall structure show that a preferential etching along
the ^100& direction and passivation of the~111! planes are the mechanisms responsible for the
formation of pore arrays structure. ©1998 American Vacuum Society.@S0734-211X~98!07404-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Silicon etched structures are becoming increasingly
portant due to the prospect of producing fully integrat
electronic devices.1 The study of the properties of thes
structures is essential to control material fabrication p
cesses. In this article we will show that, during porous s
con formation by anodization of silicon in HF solutions, a
rays of microchannels may be formed by increasing
silicon etching velocity. This opens the way to produce co
plete systems~electronic, photonic and fiber optic conne
tors! from silicon with large scale fabrication techniques.

Pore formation in silicon is a result of electrochemic
anodization in hydrofluoric acid solutions. The first repo
of silicon etching in HF solutions were published by Uhli2

in 1956 and Turner3 in 1958 who observed color changes
the silicon surface as a result of the etching process. Su
quently, Theunissen4 showed that the interference colo
were due to the formation of a porous structure within
silicon substrate. At current densities approaching the e
tropolishing regime, the pores are elongated, forming pip
Pipe formation inn-type silicon anodically biased in the dar
has been described by Theunissenet al.4–6 The resulting
channels are needle-shaped and strongly branched. Lehm
and Foll7 have detailed the different types of ‘‘pipe’’ geom
etries which occur under different anodization conditio
and have explained ‘‘piping’’ in terms of the diffusion o
holes to the silicon surface.

Since anodic biasing ofn-type silicon always creates
space-charge region~depletion!,8 trench formation occurs
spontaneously even at polished surfaces.4–6 The situation is
diverse for thep-type material. Since the silicon is positive
polarized, there is no depletion layer but an accumulat
layer. Consequently, a different mechanism has to be res
sible for pipe formation.

In this article, we report atomic force microscopy~AFM!

a!Electronic mail: oteschke@ifi.unicamp.br
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and optical microscopy images which reveal the formation
arrays of curved pipes in etched silicon, as well as strai
arrays, which were fabricated at 45° and 90° with the silic
slab surface orientation. We will show that the hydrog
generated by the silicon dissolution reaction as a by-prod
prevents the pore wall dissolution by fluorine atoms. This
demonstrated by simulating the pore formation mechan
using molecular mechanics calculations

II. EXPERIMENT

The electrochemical cell was made of PTFE, with a re
angular cross section~32365 mm2). The counter electrode
was a circular platinum mesh with a diameter of 35 m
Three types of samples were prepared such that the surf
exposed to anodization were different, according to the
lowing procedures:~i! Fig. 1 shows a~111! silicon 5 mm
disk from where;1 mm thick slices were cut, as indicate
to produce samples A~$010% surfaces! and B ~$211% sur-
faces!; and~ii ! 2 mm thick with 5 cm diameter~111! oriented
silicon wafers were usually cut into 4320 mm rectangular
slabs~samples C!, although other sizes were also used. Ea
silicon slab was mounted perpendicularly to the electrol
level and contact was made near the edge of the wafer. O
the lower part of the wafer was immersed in the solution.
Teflon coated magnetic stirrer was used to keep the solu
well mixed, and also to assist in removing bubbles wh
accumulate on the wafer surface. A detailed account of
sample preparation technique has been previou
described.9,10 The anodization was carried out in 25% H
solutions using a EGG/PAR 273A galvanostat/potentios
Optical microscopic observations were made using a Z
Axioplan optical microscope and AFM images were taken
a TopoMetrix TMX-2000 microscope.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Porous silicon is obtained at low current densities wh
high resistivity samples~;1–10 V cm! are etched.11 The
210516 „4…/2105/5/$15.00 ©1998 American Vacuum Society
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morphology of a structure formed by applying a low anod
current density to these samples is an interconnected s
eton of nanowires having diameters as small as;2 nm.10 It
is also generally known that at low current densities
pores are randomly directed in the porous silicon layer.
0.006V cm silicon, there is neither a microporous layer n
pipe formation when the samples are anodized at low cur
densities; instead, terraces are formed. Figure 2 show
AFM image obtained from sample C~0.006 V cm!, where
the exposed surface is~111! oriented, anodized for 5 min a
a current density of 5 mA/cm2. A structure of terraces with
;20 Å steps is observed. Since the AFM tip radius of c
vature is;35 Å, the observed image is the convolution
the etched structure and the tip, which precluded a dete
nation of the angle between the terraces.

A macroscopic observation of the etched structure is t
performed. Pore growth was induced by a pattern of p

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram showing the crystal orientation and how sam
were cut from the silicon wafer. Sample planes exposed to corrosion
indicated.

FIG. 2. AFM image of~111!-oriented silicon sample anodized 5 min at
mA/cm2. A 138 Å length is displayed in thex andy directions and 90 Å in
the z direction.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 16, No. 4, Jul/Aug 1998
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produced by cutting the sample surface with a diamo
edged cutter. After pipe array formation the slab is sliced
a razor blade and its internal surface is observed. Figure~a!
shows a region where there are pipes in a typicalp-type
0.006V cm silicon ~sample A! formed at high current den
sities~100 mA/cm2). The current direction is in the plane o
the photograph and it is not coincident with a^100& prefer-
ential etching direction. Arrays of parallel pipes at an an
of 45° with slab axis direction is observed.

Similar structures were also obtained tilted at 90° an
with the slab axis direction by simply cutting the silicon slic
as in sample B, where the~211! surface is exposed. Figur
3~b! is a 2503 optical view of a sliced slab.

Figure 3~c! shows an array of curved pipes obtained fo
sample cut at a nonorthogonal direction with the^111& di-
rection ~sample C!. It shows pipes with different radius o
curvature and various diameters. Figure 3~d! shows an array
of pipes where the walls have steps that form an angle
;70° between them. From these results it is concluded
the diameter distribution of straight etched pipes is alm
uniform. The diameter depends on the initial position of t
pit in the random pit pattern generated by edge cutting
wafer into a rectangular shape. After 10 min anodizat
time of the original pit distribution only a few percent su
vived.

In order to understand the pipe formation it is necessar
deal with the mechanism of the anodic surface dissoluti
Although the detailed mechanism is still not clear, it pro
ably occurs as follows: At the onset of the anodic current
silicon surface is all H-covered.12,13 A field built up across
the space-charge layer, moves holes towards the surfac
kinks, defects or tensioned regions. This induces a nuc
philic attack on the Si–H bonds by F2 @or HF2

2 ~Ref. 3!#
ions, forming SiF2 groups at these sites and H1 ions in the
solution. The Si–Si back bonds of the SiF2 groups are
stretched due to the fluorine electronegativity allowing t
insertion of F2 ~or HF2

2) ions. The reaction detaches th
SiF2 group from the surface into the solution, and forms tw
new Si–F bonds which react again as

@SiN#SiF212hsol
1 12Fsol

2→@SiN21#SiF21~SiF2!sol. ~1!

This changes the surface geometry and the electric fi
distribution so that the next hole transference will prefere
tially occur at this location thus enlarging the ‘‘pore’’~see
Fig. 4!. Equation~1! describes the silicon dissolution rea
tion ~SDR!. The intermediary product SiF2 reacts rapidly
with HF, forming H2 and SiF4 ~Ref. 14!:

~SiF2!sol12~HF!sol→~H2!sol1~SiF4!sol. ~2!

The H2 oxidation reaction, which occurs at the Si–H su
face bonds covering the electrode surface, is given by13

~Si–H!solid1~H2!sol→~Si–H!solid12e212Hsol
1 . ~3!

This oxidation of H2 fixes the electrode potential at
value which prevents its dissolution by fluoride ions.14 This

es
re
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FIG. 3. Array of parallel pipes etched at a current density of;200 mA/cm2. ~a! Array of pipes at an angle of 45° with the~111! edges~sample A!; ~b! array
of pipes at an angle of 90° with the~011! edges~sample B!; ~c! array of curved pipes~sample C!; ~d! array of pipes showing stepped walls formed by t
intersection of~111! silicon planes.
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is illustrated in Fig. 4. It also displays the schematic dis
bution of the electric field lines which leads to pipe form
tion.

Previous work on pipe formation inn-type silicon con-
cluded that the space-charge region itself protects the
walls from being etched as follows:7 If all minority carriers
are collected by the pipe tips there are none left to per
etching of the wall. This means that a depletion effect is
reason for pipe formation, not an inhibition layer of a diffe
ent chemical composition at the pipe walls. Here we rep
on pipe formation inp-type material; since the silicon i
positively polarized there is no depletion layer and con
quently we propose a different mechanism for pipe form
tion. The hydrogen covered silicon surface~Si–H bonds!
which forms the lateral walls of the pipes is passivated by
hydrogen oxidation reaction~H2 released at the reactio
sites! which injects charges into the H-covered sites, preve
ing wall dissolution by fluorine atoms and increasing t
dissolution rate at the bottom of the pipe to where the
jected charges migrate. The observed doping dependen
the pipe formation is due to a complex interplay of the s
con dissolution reaction@Eq. ~1!# on the dopant concentra
tion, and its by-product reaction@Eq. ~2!#. The molecular
hydrogen concentration on the H-covered sites then play
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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important role in the rate of the dissolution reaction at t
pore bottoms.

A second effect to be considered is the ability of hydrog
to interact with structural defects and impurities present
the silicon lattice. In particular it has been found that,
crystalline silicon, all the acceptors were passivated by
drogen, causing a dramatic increase in the resistivity ofp-
type material.15 This effect adds to the passivation effe
produced by hydrogen at the pore walls.

Guided by these results, we performed a large cluster
culation including typically 1000–2000 silicon atoms at t
molecular mechanics level. These calculations were car
out within Cerius,2 a program developed by Molecular Simu
lations Incorporated, and the universal force fie
parametrization16 has been adopted. Conformations obtain
were in agreement with our previous AM1 geomet
optimization.13

Enthalpies of reaction of the cluster with HF were fou
to be very much dependent on the local symmetry around
silicon atom involved in the reaction. The main conclusio
could be summarized as follows: Electrochemical dissolut
of silicon in concentrated hydrofluoric acid solutions i
volves the reaction of Si with HF. Once.SiF2 species are
formed at the surface, Si–Si back bonds weaken and S2
msconditions. Download to IP:  143.106.1.143 On: Fri, 15 Aug 2014 16:48:45
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molecules separate from the substrate to the solution to
ther react with HF, producing SiF4 and H2.15 Reaction en-
thalpies calculated on model clusters at the AM1 le
showed that silicon atoms at the~111! surface are much mor
stable than those at the~100! surface. The energy released
the formation of a SiF2 fragment on a~111! surface is 14.0
kcal/mol and this reaction requires a high activation ene
step which is the breaking of a Si–Si bond. On the ot
hand, no Si–Si bond cleavage is needed to create su
fragment on a~100! surface, and the energy release obtain
in this case is 37.0 kcal/mol. This means that the dissolu
reaction tends to follow a path that is determined by the e
direction of etching~atoms along thê100& direction!, and
that the exposure of distinct silicon surfaces should de
mine different patterns of pores at the electrode surface.

Slices oriented as samples A and B have been graphic
obtained by faceting a silicon crystal through the plan
~111!, ~211! and~011!. A slice having~111! and~211! plane
edges, as in sample A, has the^100& direction forming an
angle of 45° with the edges while in a slice having~111! and
~011! plane edges, as in sample B, the^100& direction is
perpendicular to the~011! plane. These simple geometric
arguments suggest that samples prepared in this way
shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, would present pipes at 45° an
90° with the edges if one assumes that pipe growing follo
the ^100& direction.

FIG. 4. Schematic diagram of pipe formation mechanism showing the
tribution of the electric field lines and the H-covered wall passivated by
hydrogen oxidation reaction.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 16, No. 4, Jul/Aug 1998
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Figure 5~a! shows the optimized structure of the transve
sal section of the smallest pipe that could be built start
from a ~111! surface and following the path given by th
^100& direction. This procedure leaves singly hydrogena
silicon atoms at the pipe walls. This tube is cylindrical
shape, with the axis forming an angle of 54.7° with the~111!
surface. Figure 5~b! shows another pipe wall involving a ste
formed by different~111! planes, which resulted in an ang
of 70.5° between them. These structures are in agreem
with the ones observed in Figs. 2 and 3. It is also interes
to notice that the intersection of~111! surfaces leaves silicon
atoms at the corners that are connected to two other sil
atoms in the wall, that is, in a symmetry similar to the one
the ~100! surface. Further fluorine attack on the walls shou
proceed through these atoms until another step is found

The high current density~;100 mA/cm2) anodization
process described in this article results in an array of stra
parallel pipes with an almost uniform distribution of diam
eters. Since the silicon slabs used were~111! oriented, their
lateral walls have a different orientation and consequen

s-
e

FIG. 5. Molecular mechanics simulations of the pore walls:~a! transversal
section of a small straight pipe forming an angle of 54.7° with the~111!
silicon surface and~b! lateral view of a stepped wall that gives rise to curve
pipes. The step is formed by intersecting~111! planes, at an angle of 70.5°
Dark and light gray spheres represent hydrogen and silicon atoms, re
tively.
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the attack takes place preferentially at the plate lateral wa
The pore pattern was produced by cutting the wafers wit
diamond-edge cutter. When the current direction is
aligned with the^100& direction the pipes are not aligne
with the current, and the etching will proceed in the^100&
direction until the etch front hits the$111% planes. The pore
walls are consequently$111% planes. In Fig. 3~b!, pores fol-
low preferentially the direction normal to the current dire
tion in the plane of the photograph, while Fig. 3~a! has pores
preferentially aligned at 45° with the current direction.

Regions of small radius of curvature of the aligned pip
results in the decomposition of the curved pipe walls into
two ~111! planes forming an angle of 70.5° between the
This is shown in Fig. 3~d!. These pore stepped walls a
formed by etching various~100! planes and the remainin
structure is formed by the more slowly etched~111! planes.

Figures 3~a! and 3~b! also show that the symmetry of th
exposed silicon surface may lead to pipes in any direct
i.e., pipe formation with any orientation or radius of curv
ture, down to crystallographic steps, may be possible by
etching along thê100& etching directions forming an arra
of pores with~111! walls.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this article we present experimental results show
that silicon slab anodization in HF solution forms arrays
straight or curved parallel pipes. The proposed mechani
of pipe formation are a preferential etching along the^100&
directions and a preferential hydrogen passivation of
~111! planes, in agreement with the observation that dur
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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the etching process we may obtain walls formed by~100!
and ~111! planes. Molecular mechanics simulations of t
pipe wall structure give further support for these mech
nisms.
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